Libraries will hold an exhibition of the work of an Iowan, Carroll Coleman, operator of the Prairie Press and one of the nation's outstanding typographers and printers. It is particularly appropriate that the exhibition be held at this time. It was thirty years ago that the Prairie Press was bom at Muscatine and only twenty short years ago that Coleman appeared on The Uni versity of Iowa campus as director of the newly established Typo graphic Laboratory and as designer for University publications.
In starting the Prairie Press it was Coleman's intention to confine his publishing to the midwestern area. In Some Notes on the Prairie Press, he wrote:
I had given ear to the preachings of my friend, Grant Wood, the artist, and I was convinced that I could do no better than to follow, in publishing, the regionalism which he advocated in painting. I envisioned writers, artists and printers working together to produce beautiful books which would embody the life and thought of the heart of this great Mississippi valley region. Here on the rolling prairies, on the hills along the rivers, in the endless fields of corn that bend before the summer wind in green waves, in the soft little cities hardening under the growth of industrialism, these writers, artists and printers might record and preserve, for all to see, the form and direction of life here in the Middlewest. This was written in 1935. In a short time, this regionalism was aban doned. He has accepted manuscripts that meet his rigid requirements regardless of the area in which the author may live.
Coleman's first years as the operator of a private press were not easy ones. The Prairie Press was launched in the depression years, and the venture was supported by doing commercial printing. This re quired the larger part of Coleman's time, but from three to five books were published in most years. From the beginning Coleman has been a stickler for absolute perfection in every item issuing from his press. No artist, painting a picture, could take greater pains than Coleman in making a layout or designing a printed piece. Using hand-set type, he experiments until he has established rapport with the copy. Paper is selected with care and, finally, type and paper are brought together with adequate margins and ink of just the right tone and impression. Even though there is an automatic feeder on the newer press now be ing used, frequently Coleman will hand feed because of the better control he has over the actual printing process. A good example of how his idea for perfection rules his printing life is shown in the handling of his 1937 Christmas book, printed for presentation to friends of the press. He printed 100 copies of this 20-page brochure and, after it was completed, became dissatisfied with the title page. Except for a few copies the entire edition was destroyed.
John Begg has said, "A love of letters is the beginning of typo graphical wisdom-letters as literature rather than as physical enti ties." This fits Coleman perfectly. He has been a constant reader since the age of four, and to him the content of the books he publishes is always of first importance; the typography is a secondary matter, but a very important one. To him the best book is a fusing of fine writing with a fine type face, used as skillfully as he knows how, and printed and bound so the whole book is an attractive entity which will induce reading. [17] It is to be hoped that more people will become interested in the work of Carroll Coleman and the Prairie Press through the current exhibition at Arrighi, hand-set; black; 550 signed copies on laid paper; cloth.
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Two pages from an early Prairie Press book, Country Men by James Hearst (1937) . Item 12 in the Cheever list.
X X I V B A R N S IN N O V EM B E R
A long an em pty road I w atched the barns Crouched on the hillsides w hile the m orning light Poured in am ong the trees like m ist and fitted Panes to the w indow s now locked w inter tight. A nd overhead a birdless w aste w ent stream ing M issed the sharp trees and m irrored w ith its ow n Our rolling hillls but not in that grey country Rise r oofs like these, low bent and rooted in stone. The bare and tattered fields have long been em pt y . Em pty the pasture too of all save w eather So wing his m easure of snow w here side by side Fences and stones and furrow s sleep together. A fter the death of sum m er the barns inherit B lossom and leaf and stem : granary and m ow Shoulder their loads in the darkness of tim bers speaking A nd pigeons sobbing. W inter is com ing now . A nd so the rafters arch to loosen the bony Long fingers of the w ind pressed tow ard the w arm A nd yellow pens w here little calves lie sleeping R escued from their first snow . T he heart of the farm B eats a slow beat and is steady, the pulse aw akens S trength in the beam s and siIls, and the haym ow floors Stretch their feet to the w aIls and a staring w indow D iscovers the farm er hast ily s tarting his chores. Thus shall the heart against a bitter season Gua rd countless doors and w indow s, bring to bin The fruit and seed of love, the stalks of reason. The crops of its ow n raising and gath er in A nd stand alone a m ong the vacant m eadow s C alm ly aw aiting the age of w inter w eather W hen, through the air, a chill and cloudy heaven D rops from its m antle of snow the first f ine feather. 
